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: FARM NOTES.
’ ———

Hoare No. 4 ina bill isa ocrowd;
5 is a weed.

pau e bogfeudfrou &copia~ stand poin tw y is too
-course. Bhors ate hones.

~~While liberal fertilization will inorease
yield,thorough cultivation is also neces-

'y to keep up aod improve the quality.

pastare is. the best
for the bog. A good subetitate for either
of these is rape, field peas or cow pias

sown in a pastare.

4 ~ ==Remove the old raspherry canes as
soon as they have fruited; also remove

superfluous pew ones. Barn all
euch cuttingsa$ once.

© «Feed the cow all the bay or other
Suugtmess900 wn eat, Ven it she} Yop
ning on pastare. Her appetite te

gp Da better what she needs than yscan

~—Continue to caltivate and hoe the
strawberry plants set this spring. When
enough runovers are sec * in each row,
autif:all othe, just as il they were
w

~For rheumatism in young horses, it is
eaid shat shree drame of salicylate of soda
three times each day for three days, then
omis for six days and repeas, is an effestive
remedy.

~Healthy animals require no medicine;
couditions in them may be established and
maintained by intelligently applied altera-
tions in she quantity and quality of their
food and labor.

~Use'no wooden milk vessels, and after
washing milk vessels set them out to dry
hla) hot. Never rinse out with cold
wi the final scalding. Leave them
hot, so shey will dry quickly and not get

~One ounce each of tincture of ginger
and geotian at a dose in a pint of cold
water twice a day for two or three weeks

will start the thin animal to laying on
. flesh. The medicine can be mixed with a

~ little soft feed.

~—Frequent crop rotation is the only
remedy for the well-known straw-

; “ orown borer. The infested neld
should be burned over in the fall and the
Wekyee planted to some other crop, upon
which the pest cabnot thrive.

~It is said that bees usually supersede
their queens before they are too old for
service; and when an apiary is once stock-
ed witha good grade of queens the bes
can, as a rule, he depended upon to supe
sede their queens at the proper time.

 . ~Manure not “only enriches soil with
the elements of fertility, but also renders
the stored plant food of the soil more avail-
able, improves the chemical conditions,
makes the soil warmer and enables it to
retain more moisture and to draw it up
from below.

—Thistles are spread from the seed, and
if the plant is not allowed to go to seed
there will be no danger of this pest spread-
ing over the pasture. The beat time to cut
the weed is just before it comes into bloom
and helore there is any possibility of the

| f seed maturing.

—-— —A recommended remedy for enlarge.
} [ ments on the legs of horses is a mixtare of

J potassium iodide, one ounce; iodine, three
ih drams: water, eight ounces. Mix well and

apply over the affected parts. The appli-
cation should he made at the first appear-
ance of the trouble.

—Beware of exposiug blackberries to the
_ sun after they are picked. Sunlight soon
“. turos the black, shiny fruit to a rusty,

' dull, unpleasant-looking red. Get the
berries iuto packing shed or crate as soon
as possible, and then into a cool cellar
until shippiug time.

—Minnesota farmers have found six
pounds of timothy, five pounds of white
clover, three pounds of Kentucky binegrass
and one pound of red-top seed per acre to
be an excellent mixture for pastores If
the ground is inclived to he wet, the red-
top will take the place of the timothy.

~—Although cultivation is necessary and
will increase your crops, no matter how
much you cultivate, or how much you
labor, it should be remembered that the
plant food in the soil is the vital element
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i ; 3 of crop production. The orop removes this

= eyspeising uatare it is put

i ~Iwpure and bad | cistern
water is often caused by the growth within
it of microscopic plants call . Sal-
phate of copper will quickly kill these
germs, and any other germs. The common
name is blue vitrol. Try it in stook sanks,
also, which bave green soum in them. A
piece the size of a grain of wheas will be
enough for a barrel of water, 1

   
   

  

   
  
   

   

  

   

    

  
   

   
   

  

   

: ihe suslomig rach re-
nD a paper y ea
bags pinned or tied md
Bagged froit escapes in-

ripens better and earlier,
io quality and fiver in ap-

cessful farmer says that he finds
: ger 84a) to Suoeesd) with

ver orop to break new gro
‘io midsummer without burning
Itivate with a disk harrow, sow
‘two. inches deep the following
hout a puree crop, cover with a

roller, and then run over with a

{ is shown by
1 t test at the West Virginia Sta-

.. sion.”Theash of stable manure even when
; Sgtied with sodiom nitrate did not show
as returns as when stable manure

wae applied. Io a number of cases it
aying humus and not latent plant
ements that the farmer’s soil needs.

94, then if it failsto produce, the
BE ectoteprt: ALPIY
—There is more danger of overfeedi

coltsshan anderfeeding. Either a 

FOR AND ASOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.

The torrid sun melts mountain snows,
When anger comes, then wisdom goes,

—From the Hiodustas,

The corset gives support to the clothing
and prevents the skirts from draggivg
downward from the hips.

Properly made corsets prevent a sloppy
appearance.
A slouchy or sloppy figure cannot bave

ly oxy blood, and if the
lood does not receive a sufficient amount

of oxygen, anemia is very likely to follow.

For the Complexion.—Don’t use any but
a pure soap.

's neglect the daily bath if you want
a radiant complexion.
Don’t use bard water for face or hands,

as 18 rougheos the skin and causes it to
lose its easin-like texture.
Don's be afraid of sunshine ; it gives

bloom and color. ‘“Where the sun does not
enter, the doctorr mauss,’’ is an old Japan-
ese proverb,
Don’t he afraid of friction for the face ;

freshness is prolonged by she tepid bath,
followed by | friosion ; this keeps the
biood at the su A
Don's fail to expose the skin to the air as

well as the san at least once daily ; this
makes the flesh firm and hard, and the
barder the flesh the more perfect the skin.
Don’t use violence in massaging the face,

for is will no: stand beiog pounded. The
manipulation must be gentle and even, or
the skin wil! become coarse and leathery.
Don's flex the last joias of the finger.

In all forms of massage this joint should
be extended, flexation being limited to the
second joint and she knuokle. In this
way one gets a broad surface for contact
with the part, which gives a pleasanter, as
well as more effective massage.

A unique garden luncheon table was
arranged as follows : The cover to the
table was of soft green with ferns laid upon
its surface. The odd centrepiece was a
green watering pot filled with flowers, and
from the boles in the spout trailing vives
reached to the table. The little rakes
whioh were the souvenirs were the inven-
tion of the hostees—small wooden bandles
with a croespiece, the under side of which
was padded like a long thin cushion,
covered with a green silk. Ib these rakes
six three-inch ‘‘flower pine’’ rested. These
were novelty pins with jeweled beads, not
real, of course, but just the thing to pin
the flower to a pretty bodice. Small flower

beid the bonbons aud all of the
‘goodies’’ were decorated with the flowers.

One who gets a cinder in the eve must
first of all exercise self-control. He mast
not rab the eye. He may sake a glass of
clean water, throw in a pinoh of salt, then
put the head down ao that the eye is in the
water, and wink several times rapidly. If
this does no good, the particle can some:
times be dislodged by taking hold of the
lashes and drawing the upper lid down
over the lower, and lesting it slide back
into place.

If the speck can be seen on looking into
the mirror it may often be removed by the
tip of a cove made by folding a handker-
chief several times. Sometimes a friend
can see the speck by looking into the eye
with a magnifying glass, and can remove
it by gently touching it with the handker-
chief cone.
This is all any ove sbounld attempt, and

it shese gentle efforts fail to dislodge the
cinder no time should be lost, says the
Youth's Companion, in seeking the help of
a physician, who may take it away before
inflammation or ulceration comes to com-
plicate the accident.
Eyes which bave become weakened from

the Sommer glare may be considerably
strengthened by bathing them with a
solution of horio acid and water.

Careless and inaccurate basting will ruin
any gown. The pattern is often blamed for
an li-fisting waist or bad-setting ekire
when the faalt is all iv the basting.
The proper removal of the ihreads is as

important as their proper putting in.
Have you ever watched a novice catch

the end of a thread, and, palling the seam
in a sight baveh. ue all her strength so
break the thread ? Have you noticed the
seams afterward ?

It it were silk, lawn or other thin
materials there were probably boles all
the way up, or the threads pulled all across
the breadth.

It velvet, the nap was hopelessly marred,
or the materials were so mussed and
creased that only a damp cloth and strenan-
ous pressing would remove the defects.

Basting threads should he clipped at
intervals of shi or four inches, and each
length carefully removed without wrink-
ling or oreasing the goods in the slightest
degree.
Clipped in this way. the thread will

yield tothe least pulling. An ivory or
bone stiletto is a good 1mplement for this
work, avd should always be kept in the
workbasket.
Where straight and bias edges are

brou-- hs together great care mus? be taken
not to stretoh she bias edge or hold it too
much, causing it to pucker in an nusightly
way.
The hreadths shonld be straightened by

smoothing down and across the threads of
the fabric. This will briog the bias edge
in correct position. It should then be
pinned at intervals of three or four inches,
and afterward basted in a three-eighth-
inch seam.
The stitches should be quite short, as

when long hastings are used the goods are
apt to slip ous of position in stitching on
the machine.
In basting a waist, the seams should be

put together with the greatest of care.
Notobes should be hrought together and

pinned, so that there is no possibility of
lding in one side more than the other,

hii keeping the parts in their true posi-
tion.
In basting, it is always best to use as

fine a thread and needle as possible, espec-
ially for silke,velvet or fine sheer materials.
A coarse basting will leave a mark of tiny
holes in the fabric after the stitohes are
removed.
Velvet garments are easily ruined by

coarse hasting.
In basting reams of any sort never use

the running stitoh, as in so doing one will
invariably packer the goods.
Take one stitch ata time, and that a

short one,
It is not at all uncommon to see a novice

in sewing baste up a seam, and finding a
difference of an inoh or two on one side,
recklessly take the scissors and cut off the
extra length.

i inthSaritiosSHARgarment w ult entire)
with the unskilled basting.
liany persons in putting on braid are

tempted to stitch it on the machine with.
out basting.

: When
| brightens the eye and clea's the clouded
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A Wasted Opporunity.
“Ole Bill" Foote and “Ole Bill" Eng: |

lish were political traveling compan-

fons, and many stories were told of
thelr joint journeying.

The two hardy Democratic campaign.

ers were doing southern California one

election time and got into the country

at the back door of Los Angeles. One

night they reached a farmhouse where
they had expected to find lodgings.

The farmer bad nothing but two arm-
chairs. Foote and English pleaded for
beds—cots, trundle beds, anything that
looked like a bed. Nothing doing,
The campaigners, like Napoleon or

Grant or like Washington at Valley

Forge, slept in their chairs.

When the first advance agents of
dawn scudded out of the west, the poli-
ticians laboriously got out of their
chairs and went out for fresh air. They
met the old farmer milking the cow
with the crumpled horn.
“Do you know, gentlemen.” he said

blandly and without contrition, “you
could have had a bed, after all? 1 was
expecting two Democratic orators here

last night and saved the beds for them,

but somehow or other they never show-
ed up, dang 'em.”—San Francisco Call

The King Had Rights.
Once when Macready was perform-

ing at the theater at Moblle, Ala., his
manner at rehearsal displeased one of
the actors, a native American of pure
western type. This Claudius in “Ham-

let” resolved to “get even" with the

star for many supposed offenses, and

in this way he carried out his purpose.
When In the last scene Hamlet stab-
bed the usurper he reeled forward and
after a most spasmodic finish stretch-
ed himself out precisely in the place
Hamlet required for his own death.
Macready, much annoyed, whispered
fiercely:
“Die farther up the stage, sir.”
The monarch lay Insensible. upon

which in a still louder voice the Ham-
let growled:
“Die farther up the stage, sir.”
Hereupon the Claudius, sitting up,

observed:

“I believe I'm king here, and I'l] dle

where 1 please.”

The tragedy concluded without more
ado.

 

 

Broke Up His Speech.

Judge Norton was solemn, stern and
dignified to excess. He was also ego-

tistical and sensitive to ridicule. Judge

Nelson was 2 wit and careless of de-

corum. He did not like Judge Norton.
At a bar supper Judge Norton In an

elaborate speech, referring to the early

days of Wisconsin, described with trag-

lec manner a thunderstorm which once

overtook him In riding the circuit. The

scene was awful, “and.” said the judge,

“1 expected every moment the light:

ning would strike the tree under which

I had taken shelter.” :
“Then,” interrupted Nelson, “why In

thunder didn't you get under another
tree?'—Philadelphia Ledger.

Can anything be more offensive than
fon! breath in man or woman ? Who has
not had the experience of a conversation
with some one whose every word seemed
to reek with corruption ? Foul breath is
only one symptom of a foul stomach. The
work of the stomach and organs of diges-
tion and natrition is not being properly

rformed when the hreath is tainted. Dr.
ierce’'s Golden Medical Discovery will

sweeten the breath by curing the stomach
and organe of digestion and nutrition. It
removes aconmulation of effete matter from
the systems, clears the machinery of the
body from: clogging waste, and increases
the action of the bload-making glands,

it sweetens the breath it also

complexion.
 

A Sustaining Diet,
These are the enervating days, when, as

somebody has said, men drop by the sun-
stroke as if the Day of Fire had dawned.
They are fraught with danger to people
whose systems are poorly sustained ; and
this leads us to say, in the interest of the
less robast of our readers, that the fall
effect of Hood's Sarsaparilla is such as to
saggest the propriety of calling this
medicine something besides a blood purifier
and tonic,—say, a sustaining diet. It
makes it much easier to hear the heat, as-
sures refreshing sleep, and will without
any doubt avert much sickness at this
time of year.

Medical.

 

(CONFIRMED PROOF.

RESIDENTS OF RELLEFONTE CANNOT
DOUBT WHAT HAS BEEN TWICE PROVED.

In gratitude for complete relieffrom
aches and pains of bad backs—from
distressing kidney ills — thousands
have publiely recommended Doan's
Kidney Pills, Residents of Belle
fonte, who so testified years ago, now
say their cures were permanent.
This testimony doubly proves the
worth of Doan's Kidney Pills to Belle-
fonte kidney sufferers,
J. Curtis Johnson, living at 385 E. Bish-

op St., Bellefonte, Pa. : “1 ean
reccommend Doan's Kidoey Pills as a
remedy thatacts up to the representa-
tions. I made a statement some
ago concerning my experience with
Doan's Kidney Pills that I have had but
one on to use tl since, About
a year ago | took a cold which settled in
my back and I noticed some returns of
my er complaint. [ a led to
Doan's Kidney Pills and they helped me
in every wa I gladly confirm every-
thing I =aid in myBN statement for
I know others who have used the remedy
and received the best of results, I recom.
mand Doan’s Kidney Pills at every oppor.
un iY,

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co,, Buftalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and

take no other. 83.27

149767
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| Coz] and Wood.

ErvARD EK. RHOADS

Shippiog and Commission Merchant,

DEALER 1N—

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

Ey
«=CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS=~

snd other grains.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS’ SAND

~=RKINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Res fully solicits the ron: of nis
poy fHends and theage

Centra! 1312.Telephone Calls

{
|

commarcia! 682,
near the Passenger Station,
16-18

 

Saddlery.

 

MONEY SAVED
IS MONEY MADE

Reduced in price—horse sheets,
lap spreads and fly nete—fcr the
vext thirty days. We have de-
termined to clean up all summer
goods, if you are in the market for
this class of goods you can’t do
better thao call and supply your
wants at thie store.
We bave the largest assortment of

SINGLE axp DOUBLE DRIVING
HARNESS

in the county anu at prices to suit
the buyer. If you do vot have
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

you have missed a good thing. We
are making a special effort to sup-
ply you with a harness that you
may bave no concern about any
parts breaking. These harness
are made from select oak stock,
with a high-grade workmanship,
and

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YEARS

with each set of harness. We have
on baud a fine lot of single harness
ranging in price from $13.50 to
$25.00
We carry a large line of oils, axle
grease, whips, brushes, curry-
combs, sponges, and everything
you peed about a horse.
We will take pleasure in showing
you our goods whether you buy
or not. Give us a call and see for
yourself.

' Yours Respectfully,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

Spring street,
34-37 BELLEFONTE.

Flour and Feed.
 

 

PASTASTASTLTOLSTG

: {JURTIS Y. WAGNER,

: Brockesuorr Minis, Briueronte Pa,
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Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
aad retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Bt.

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at ali
Yuen the following brands of high grade
our

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—formeriy Phe
nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
an extraordinary fine grade of
Spring wheat Patent Flour can be
obtained.
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ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured.

All kind~ of Grain bought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat,

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Strees,
Beliefo!nte,
MILL « + + ROOPSBURG.

47-19  

  

OFT DRINKS

The subscriber having put in a com-
lete plant is prepared to furnish Soft
nks in bottle such as

SELTZER SYPHONS,

SARSAPARILLA,

SODAS,
POPS, ETC.,

for pic-nics, families and the public gen-
erally all of which are natacoarod out
of the purest syrups and properly carbo-

blie is cordially invited to testThe
these ks. Deliveries will be made
free of Tharge within the limits of the

C. MOERSCHBA
50821y High Street, BELLEFO

——

Money to Loan.

PA.

  

ONat ose orrag. Sone Senety

. M.KEICHLINE
Sl-l4-1y Att'y st Law. 
 

 

 

 

 

PRUNES.

is fine.
per pound.

MACKEREL.

steady winners.

SUGAR SYRUP.

smooth flavor—not sharp,

MARASCHINO CHERRIES.

   

   

pare food laws.

Bush House Block, - -

Fine Blended goods of our own combination.
only clean sound stock of fine cup qualities. These
goods are giving splendid satisfaction and are good

 

) STORE NEWS (——

 

The prune crop is abundant this season and the quality
We have them at 5, 8, 10, 12, 15 and 20 cents

We have a fine late caught Mackerel that will weigh
about one pound at 15 cents a piece. Our trimmed
and boned mackerel-are strictly fancy fish—medium size
at 25c. per pound, and extra large size at joc. per lb.
These are the clean meat with practically no bone.

We use

We have made quite a find in a genuine old fashioned
Pure Sugar Graining Syrup of fair color and a fine,

These goods cannot be had
in a regular way and can be found only occasionally. It
is a good value at 6o cents per gallon, Other good
grades at soc. and 40 cents per gallon.

These goods now come within the legal requirements of the
We have them in all the sizes.

SECHLER & COMPANY,
Bellefonte, Pa.52-1 . =

 

 

Plumbing etc.
 

 

A E. SCHAD,

Fin: Sanitary Plumbing,

Gas Fitting,
Furnace, Steam and Hot Water

Heating,

Slating, Roofing and Spouting,

Tinware of all kinds made to

order,

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Both Phones,

12-43-1y

Eagle Block.

BELL EFONTE, PA

 

Green’s Pharmacy.
 

 

 

The fishing season promises
to be fine. Are youready?
If not, leave us help you.
We have everything you

need. . .

Rods from 5 cents upwards.
Lines from 1 cent upwards.
Leaders from gcts upwards.
Reels from rscts upwards.
Flies, Fly Books, Baits, Bait
Boxes, etc.
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Call and leave us show you
what we have. You will

find both goods and prices
right.

GREEN'S PHARMACY CO.,

The Rexall Store,

Bush House Block,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
14-26-1y
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ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Light.

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERAT”DRS..........

GIVE

THE LEAST TROUBLE,

THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE.

Generators, Supplies

and Fixtures. . . .

JOHN P. LYON,
Water Street, opposite Bush House,

General Agens forCentral Pennsylvania

for the J. B. Colt Co. 

| Insurance.

HE PREFERRED ACCIDENT
 

 

 

INSURANCECO.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
 

 

B ts :

$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,
5,000 loss of one hand and one foot.
2,500 loss of either hand,
2,600 loss of either foot,
630 loss of one eye,
+] por week,

10! itoe rtial disabilir week, partial ty"
Qimit 26 weeks.

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in pro
portion. Any person, male or female
engaged in a preferred occupation, in.
cluding hbouse-keeping, over eigh-
teen years of age of good moral and
physical condition may insure under
this policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

I invite your attention to my fire
Insurance Agency, the
and Most Extensive Line of Solid
Companies represented by any

—
—
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agenoy in Central Pennsylvania.

H. E. FENLON,

Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.50-21

 

READJ OOK!

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,

AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

YIAgeid
World.

NO ASSESSMENTS,=~ 

Do not fail to give ns a call hefore (nsuring
your Life or Property as we are in position
write large lines at any time,

Office in Crider's Stone Building,
43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA,
 

D W. WOODRING.
e »

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.

Represents only the strongest and mos\
prompt paying companies, Gives reliable
insurance at the very lowest rates and pays
promptly when losses occur, Office at 118
East Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa. - 023-30

—————————————————————

Fine Job Printing.

June JOB PRINTING

OweA SPECIALTY

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFIOE

‘There 1s no style of work, frown the cheapest
Dodger"to the finest

1—BOOK-WORK,—%

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man
ner, and at '

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call on
or communicate with this office. :
 

   
ILES A cure guaranteed if you use

RUDYS PILE SUPPOSITORY
Sap. Sraded Behools,

es.Dears 
   


